Testimonials to Sharon Tenney’s Mediumship
By Ella Seneres
For five hours, eight people tested Sharon Tenney’s skills as a Medium. Wowed by my reading, I
wanted to see how consistently accurate she was. I took notes; taping doesn’t work well.
Italicized is the reading, bold is 100% accuracy.
Jim in 15 minute was a believer. An ex-military, ex-republican, bodyguard, top Black Belt in the
country. His existence was blasted into foreign territory. Jim: “The key she gave me for
authentication was my mothers red hat. A go-go red hat. Lipstick red. Kept it on the top
part of the closet with the photos and other valuables. I remember it as a child, and as an
adult after her death. She never got rid of that hat. How my father was a stern, militaryman. He said he pulled me into his chart, into his life purpose. He asked if I burned the
papers. Those were notes of our system. Jujitsu. He told me before his death, if I was not

going to follow through in my studies in Jujitsu, the notes were to be burned and
not to fall into public hands. No one else knew about this. No one. My father was one
of the first groups of Caucasians to learn Jujitsu. It was verification; it was him. Then my fathers
old Sensei came, he wanted me to contact his wife about a invention and notebooks. Description
of him was accurate. There were notebooks on Jujitsu that were stored in an exact, specific
location. (Hasn’t followed up.) They wanted to know how my book was going. That I lacked
confidence, was procrastinating. She knew I was adopted. I was shocked throughout the
whole exchange. If somebody had spent $200.000 in investigations, they would have

found information but for the tiny sum of $15 there’s no way anyone would bother
to look. What came up, only I knew about, the papers, the red hat? No amount of
money would have uncovered these memories. 98-100% accuracy. I was a skeptic
until I went to that reading. I came out very much convinced that Sharon’s gifts are real,
legitimate and God given.
Commentary: She said he was adopted described his brute, cruel, military father. He was to
charge ahead like a horse. He is stalled. Red hat. Sharon said she saw a black and white negative
with the only color being the red hat. The papers! Then came the messages after all the
verifications were acknowledged. He was brought into his dad’s life purpose, not his own. 42
years of Martial Arts was his dad’s doing. When other boys were out having a normal life;
football and such things boys do, he was under the iron-fist of his military-type-father who
drilling and developing him into a soldier, beginning at age 7. He was off-course; he was not
living his astrological chart/life purpose. If your not abiding by your chart, doing what you’re
here to do, you are missing the boat.
Debra: Midwest. Grandmother, lots of children, gone from illness. Young ones.
Grandfather rigid. Horse. Tie thingies. Italian Island. Loss, diseases, infectious diseases.
Grandmother spent a lot of time with you. Loved you. Felt like a mother. Feed you a lot.
Robbery. Jewelry, something lovely, sweet, died old. Red dress. Apron. Nylon socks down by
her ankles. Make fun of her. Cat. Didn’t like cats, but now she does. The cat things is a joke
between the two of you. Woman, cancer first. Pills, suicide. 40. They’re with you. Stands over

you to comfort you through rough times. Right now, someone else involved. Male, son. Recent
crisis, 3,4 weeks ago in home. 2 more hurdles then, calms down.
Commentary: Debra said, “Two weeks after the reading, the shit hit the fan. And hasn’t
stopped. It’s calm now. Everything is accurate. There was a couple of things I didn’t know
because I don’t know my families history very well. 97% accurate, the rest is probably true I just
don’t know it. The famine and the disease; grandmother was from a very poor Texas family.
Grandmother was Italian. Everything was right about my Grandfather, he was rigid, and he had
the tie around his neck. Grandmother stuff was all right. The cat was right. I am worried about
this cancer thing. My friend just got over cancer and is taking a lot of pills, is depressed and is 40
years old.” Debra owns a horse, has a son, she was robbed, lost jewelry. Red dress was
significant.

Catwoman: Woman, funny, five years gone, close, together, wild, a cook, left unfinished
business. Knew as younger. Black hair, pulled back. Hair done a lot. Would get you in trouble
a lot. Toss your hair, affectionately. Felt her around you. Necklace. Low cut black dress. “Old
Smoky.” 3 band-bracelets, lot of sadness at her passing. Odd. Father. Tall, funny, two-toned
hair, gray, handsome, underhanded. Band music, great dancer. Has partner over there. The
fun will never stop. Father handsome. Full hair. Stayed married. Mother - Cherries.

Something from her mother.
Commentary: 95% accurate. This was her best friend, a wild one who loved to dance. She
would toss her hair affectionately. Catwoman had a dress called “Old Smoky,” she wore
to go dancing with this friend. “Mother.” The cherries. What Catwoman had to say

when people asked about the red stains on her blouse? They were from eating
cherries she’d have to say. But it was blood from a smashed mouth. My friend
had a traumatized life. She was so severely beaten, after way too many times,
the State finally took her and her sister into foster care. I invited her to Sharon’s
because she was in need of something, desperately. She was going in a dark period in her life.
She was depressed, suicidal. Her best friend would cheer her on when she was suicidal, came
back to champion her on. Catwoman said, “I was really taken back and amazed. I was elated,
happy to know she was OK and she has her old dance partner again, her first husband. I was
elated. I have no doubt, it was my best friend. Glad I went.”
Ella: Maternal Grandmother. Elegant, different, moved allot. Married to stern man. Mean to
her. I ask her how she died. She says it is a family secret. Come at another time, privately.
Commentary: I said I’d pass since there was a full house, but Grandma came again. I had a
private reading when Grandma kept swooping in and out but couldn’t land. All true. She was
elegant. A proud suffragette activist with fine cloths. Moved during the Depression. They kept
their possessions in big wooden barrels and when the rent was due, they moved. They didn’t
even unpack. They moved plenty. She was married to a brute, stern man. We are not sure how
she died. It’s a family Mystery.

Male. Non-relative, involved, young male, engagement, lovers, could
have married, died young. Tragedy. Well educated. Facial hair, mustache, dark hair.
Rachel.

Head pain. Sorry he had to leave. Helping her. Next- male about 40 to 50 years old. Died of
illness? Neurosis, pushy, I’m being pulled by a force.” Rachel said she was mentally pulling

Sharon over to her. Everyone laughed.
Sharon switched immediately to another person:
“Dark robe? Ancient Texts, parchments, old? Seaside? Who’s from Seaside?” The reading
cut short. It went to Suzy, who lived in Seaside.
Commentary: Don’t push your will on the medium, apparently it pisses spirit off, especially if
everyone will get their chance in the group, anyway. If true, acknowledge it to be so. The only
one not happy with her reading. She came for her fiancée who died young and tragically. All
in the reading but still said it was worthless. I think that was so because she had just had a
reading from George Anderson for $1000, so she seemed to be invested in proving Tenney
wrong, cause she cost $15. She fought Spirit, no this, no that. No. No. No. She pulled and
mentally commanding her over, although all were going to have a spin, she wouldn’t wait. Spirit
chopped her off and went to Suzy.
Suzy: Robe. Parchment, Pagan. Ancient texts, guide stuff. Male, grandfather. Odd people,
esoteric people. They approve of her studies. Mother side not like that. Mother dead. Good
grounding. (Suzy had been asking for her parents to come in.) Yes, they do hear, they are here.
Grandfather, taller then father. Mutt and Jeff. Father heavier. Serpentine, snake, guide female.
Goddess, another language. Different lights, helping with her studies. Energy, strength, ancient
times, Regal, Egyptian, real thing. Research. Deep into it. Dreams about this. Dreams with
reference to the research. Write it down. She is helping invoke this information. 2 disks.
Inscription, can affect in a negative way or a positive way. Good or bad. Opportunity use
information in a proper way. Balance could go one-way or another. Your Guide is 8 Feet tall.
Cobra on head. Head metal band. Royalty in Egypt, light skin, dark hair, blue eyes, garb,
pleaded in front. Hathor. Disks. Mom-pretty, died young, shows her young, slender. Light
hair, stylish. High heels, dressed well, writer. You have her Stone ring. He gave her the ring?
(A lost ring, Sharon told her where to look) Curtain long, upstairs.
Commentary: She felt her reading was very accurate. She’s a Pagan. Worships the
Goddess. Everything on the parents was accurate. She worships Goddess Hathor.
Tess: Grandfather. 2 places. France. Travel allot. Did a lot different things, a lot of stuff going
on. (Single mom, 3 kids.) Chain, wearing something of his. Mason Society. Pendant that belongs
to an organization.
Commentary: Speak up. Tess was too quiet, not vocal enough for Sharon to hook onto. Her
Grandfather lived in France and a second place too, did several years of travel. She wears her
Grandfather’s stones in a wedding ring she created and still wears. The stones were bought in
England they may have been from a pendent of the masons?
Thomas: Illness, lingering, heart, colon. White uniform, military, navy. Little girl. Metal
from hat. Female. Father came through again and again. Tip of the hat to you, he kept saying.
Inventing something. Don’t take on partners, but take on a helper, too many troubles with
partners.
Commentary: Greet spirit even if you hate them. He refused to greet his dad. Metal from
hat was on Thomas’s dashboard. Dad wouldn’t leave until Thomas greeted. Thomas
refused to acknowledge.

Jane. Sad. Death, great loss. Crying. Hard life. Not much kindness. Father side, brother,
Midwest, farm, country. Chicago area. Brother- bone thing. Military base, up in ranks,
shoulder metal, younger boy, related to you. Metal bronze, brown.
Commentary: Speak up so the medium can connect. Her boy had died.
******************************************************************************
Commentary: Sharon has not done readings for several years but here are a few recollections
from other circles where Sharon read. I don’t ask anyone personal information and if they try to
give it to me I stop them. I want them to be 100 percent sure I did not go tell Sharon anything.
Sharon would never allow me to tell her anything anyway. But the person seeking the reading
may not believe that. I did not take notes with the following so it is not exact like the above
readings. But you will get the gist.
John: Sharon told him that John and his best friend had gone to a bar or party. His friend went
outside and when he was going to his car he was killed by an oncoming car. The impact was so
severe, that his friend’s shoes flew off. He came to tell John to forgive himself and to let it go.
All true.
Ronda: This so far was the scariest reading. As Sharon was standing there doing her thing when
she began to shake violently, as the two spirits were coming in. I did not know what to do. You
are not supposed to touch a medium. She made it through this experience and two people came
thru to tell Ronda that one had kill himself, and Sharon described how, and that the other one had
also killed herself and described how and they had meet on the astral. Drug related and there was
other personal stuff revealed. I asked Ronda later in the kitchen, so did it seem real? She said it
was the best reading she had ever gotten and it was all accurate. Ronda is a medium herself. And
then she showed me the tattoo of the guy that had come thru.
Cella: On the way up to the reading Cella tried to tell me something and I stopped her. I did not
want to know, so as not to screw up her reading. But she insisted. She said I just have to tell you
this, if Sharon is authentic, my father will come in first, be the first to be read out of all the
sitters. And he will claim he is innocent. That he was not a sexual predator, sure enough Cella
was read first; he came through claiming he did not do what is claimed he did.
	
  

